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24 years ago at the 1995 Spokane General Assembly, the
youth and young adults of color programs started up with
support from the UUA Young Adult and Campus Ministries
Office. Danielle Gladd, a lifelong UU and preparing for
seminary, was one of the core organizers. Danielle passed
away in 2018, an incredibly hard loss for our community. 
 
She served our communities faithfully, and was staff and
chaplain for the youth and young adults of color conferences
that DRUUMM organized in the late 1990s. Rev. Dr. Kristen
Harper, a close friend and colleague from their time at
Meadville Lombard Theological School, shared these words
at her memorial. See the full text at www.druumm.org.
 
“I met Danielle in January of 1994.  I was working at the
Unitarian Universalist Association and she had flown in for a
meeting of the African American Unitarian Universalist
Ministries Group where I served as one of the staff
supporters. Although Danielle sometimes struggled with self-
esteem and self worth, she carried herself with such pride and
groundedness she became many people's touch stone. 
 
Danielle collected the wounded, the lonely, the
misunderstood, the abused, neglected and broken and
wrapped us in an unconditional love that was healing and
empowering. 
 
At our association's annual meetings we would gather all the
youth and young adults of color that we could find and
provide space for sharing and healing.

We started a camp for youth of color who would all gather in
the kitchen where she was cooking, tell stories to each other
and laugh and cry.
 
One of the things I recognized right away was Danielle's ability
to tell a story.  She invited people into her life with laughter
and poignancy.  Right after Keenan was born she called to tell
me about the experience. She confessed her initial modesty
and how once the first contraction hit how all that went away
and she found herself naked in a tub squeezing the life out of
the woman who was helping her.
 
I laughed until I cried as she described grabbing the religious
woman around the shirt front and saying, "Damn that Eve".
 
Danielle was a gifted prophetic preacher.  She named the
injustices and the hypocrisy she saw going on around her.  
She gave me courage to speak the truth. But she didn't stop
with words.  She organized people to bring clothes, food, and
coats to those in need. She welcomed those on the margins
and treated them with inherent worth and dignity.  And she
liked to afflict the comfortable.  She would often hold my
hand challenging people to think what they would about our
relationship.  With our Friends Alma and Karen, Danielle and I
helped start a church that served black gay and lesbian people
on the South Side of Chicago. She worked with the children
and I worked with those who were HIV positive.  “

REMEMBERING
DANIELLE GLADD

STEERING
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

We are pleased to announce the results of the
Steering Committee elections. Terms run 2019-2022.
 
Vice President: Ayanna Kafi Stringer
Secretary: Janell Hill
Outreach Co-Coordinator: Kaitlin Dey
GA Co-Coordinator: Imari Nuyen-Kariotis
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• An estimated 2,800 people are
attending GA this year.
 
• As part of the DRUUMM Organizing
Project, there will be a Friday breakfast
meet and greet for facilitators and
convenors of UU People of Color local
groups. 24 have RSVP in person and an
additional 14 attending virtually. 
 
• Check out the DRUUMM Room in the
Convention Hall Room 303, and enjoy
good company, arts and crafts.
 
• New T-Shirts are available for sale at
the DRUUMM Exhibition Booth.
 
• DRUUMM, the UUA and UUMA are
hosting a UU POC GA Reception on
Friday, June 21st from 6:00PM to
7:30PM in The Davenport Grand Hotel
Room 11. All are welcome.
 
• DRUUMM in partnership with the UU
Justice Ministry of California will be
offering a free screening of Immigrant
Prisons this Saturday from 3pm to 5pm
at the Magic Lantern Theater (25 W
Main Ave, Spokane).
 
• Former DRUUMM Presidents Rev.
Danielle Di Bona, Rev. Joseph Santos-
Lyons and BLUU Organizing
Committee member Rev. Kimberly
Quinn Johnson were announced as the
Berry Street Essayists for 2020 in
Providence RI.
 
*A UU People of Color and DRUUMM
timeline is posted in the DRUUMM
Room Convention 303 for viewing
throughout GA.

Rev. Leslie Takahashi delivering the 199th Berry Street
Lecture. June 19, 2019.
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